Abstract. The article presents a model for cost estimating in the early phase of investment using Case Based Reasoning. The author made a brief review of the literature in which he outlined other models supporting cost estimating in the concept phase. Then were presented the theoretical basis of the model and algorithm of conduct. The article illustrated an example of costs calculations for the construction of sports fields. At the end the results achieved in the own model was compared to the other described models.
Introduction
The problem of decision-making is extremely important especially in terms of investment costs. Making a bidding decision (…) triggers significant implications [1] . In the literature can be distinguished many models supporting the early cost estimates based on e.g.: artificial neural networks, case based reasoning, fuzzy sets or multiple regression analysis. There have also been a number of hybrid methods combining these methods. Below was briefly described the exemplary models supporting estimating costs in early stage of construction investment using historical data from previous construction projects.
The use of multiple regression was described by Lowe et al. [2] as an example of calculating costs of buildings with different functions in the UK. In particular 6 models authors selected 20 variables, in which 5 variables (gross internal surface, the function of the building or its logarithm, construction time, or its logarithm, a kind of mechanical installations and type of foundation) they used in all 6 models.
Juszczyk in [3] analyzed the cost estimate documentation for 102 residential buildings built in 2003-2008 in Krakow. The author in his analysis used 13 variables such as: footprint, cubature, number of storeys, type of foundation, building structure, roof structure, number of structural segments of the building, number of elevator shafts, ground conditions, usable area of dwellings, usable area of commercial premises, usable area of underground garages, building finishing standard.
El Sawalhi [4] proposed and described the model for cost estimating using the theory of fuzzy sets. Surveys conducted by the author and applied relative index ranking technique have resulted to distinguish 5 factors with the greatest impact on the cost of the construction project. The most important factors turned out to be: a typical floor area, number of floors, number of lifts, cubature occupied by the HVAC systems and the type of external finishes.
On the other hand, Kim and others described hybrid model using Case Based Reasoning and Genetic Algorithms (GA). In the model, the 92 historical cases of irrigation-type river facility construction were used to compile the database of the CBR model and the 79 historical cases were used to determine the attribute weights for the model with GA [5] .
Cheng and others [6] proposed an evolutionary fuzzy hybrid neural network, to improve cost estimate precision in conceptual phase of construction investment. Authors integrated neural networks and high order neural networks into a one hybrid neural network. Theory of fuzzy sets was used in the model to handle uncertainties, and a genetic algorithm is employed on such created fuzzy hybrid neural network to optimize a network.
Own Model Supporting Cost Estimations in the Early Phase of Investment
Proposed original model, was based on own relational database created by decomposition of contractor's cost estimations and 4 formulas of similarity measuring (depending on the type of information available) in CBR methodology. Weights are based on the correlation coefficients. The model is distinguished by among others selection of weights and variables D i .
The first step in the model is to create a database based on a historical data. The database contains 120 investments of football fields construction. The data refer to announcements in public procurement with the intention to conclude an agreement for works were from 2014-2015 years. To formalize the description of the cases, the database DB FP has been determined by the formula: Database DB FP has been saved in the form of the following records transferring important information: Case n [(unit price); (localization, the date of the offer); (area of the pitch, area of access and driveways; area of greenery; area of backstops, length of the fence; type of sports surface, type of pitch, the material on access and driveways; the type of fence, type of equipment in the notation 0/1: handball-volleyball-basketball-football-tennis)]. A BIM idea gaining popularity in the world and in Poland as well (see [7] ), that's why a database was automatically created from BIM model. Figure 1 shows an algorithm for the presented method.
Method algorithm contain few main steps: local similarities calculation, global similarity with weights of variables calculations, solution adaptation and verification. In the first step the analysis of similarities at the local level for individual variables was done. In order to measure the local similarity, used formulas were shown in the Table 1 . Imprecise data means incorrect or incomplete information such as incorrect or incomplete description of elements, incorrect dimensions in drawings, incorrect design assumptions, incorrect description of materials [8] . (2) where:  i -the weight of the i-th explanatory variable based on the correlation between the criteria. Weights of individual criteria  i which are assigned to local similarities are based on the calculated correlation coefficients between the unit price and other variables ( Table 2) .
During the calculation of similarities between cases were adopted the following principles [9] :  Chosen old cases have the greatest value of the global similarity,  There are no restrictions on the minimum preferred number of chosen old cases,  The minimum number of selected old cases are two. One case with the similarity up to 100% can be specific and has overestimate or underestimated value of the unit price,  Cases significantly different from the rest of the selected cases in a situation of more selected cases (more than 3) are rejected,  The resulting unit price for the new case is the arithmetic mean of selected old cases.
Short Example of Calculations
Sought solution (construction work price) for the new case involving the construction of a football field is recorded as below:
New Local similarities were calculated for all variables for 120 old cases in the database DB BF . Exemplary calculation results for a comparison of the new case with the cases 1, 63, 74 were shown in Table 2 . Cases selected with the biggest global similarities equal to 99%.were shown in Table 3 . Selected two cases were adopted due to the localization of investment and execution date of cost estimation. In order to adjust the location were used regional coefficients calculated by the author based on the bulletin of regional prices Sekocenbud published by Promocja sp. z o.o. In order to update the prices of construction investment estimated in the past were used aggregated valorisation and forecasting indicators from polish bulletin "Forecast and price changes ZWW", Sekocenbud published by Promocja sp. z o.o. 
Verification of the Model
Evaluation of author's model was based on a calculated average of Mean Absolute Error Estimate (MAEE). Errors for 12 randomly selected cases and total error were estimated from the database DBBF. Total error MAEE is equal to 13,8%, which is acceptable, assuming that the range accuracy of preliminary estimates range from -30% to + 50%. Meets also the requirements of the American Association of Cost Engineers AACE -error range from -10% to + 15% and requirements of the Construction Industry Institute ranging from -30% to + 50%. Comparing the results to exemplary models described in the introduction should be stressed that the test results are promising. Summary error given by the different authors are summarized in Table  4 . Model using multiple regression techniques described by Lowe et al. [2] for buildings with different functions in the UK has an error at a higher level (19,3%) than the method developed by the author (13,8%). Just as indicative methods, which achieve an even higher error rate. The Case Based Reasoning with genetic algorithms presented in [5] also generates a greater error than the described method, generating the maximum percentage error of 19,49%.
Neural networks described by Juszczyk in [3] in the case of individual networks show a similar error rate. In contrast, groups of neural networks have great potential to generate an average error of 6.04%. The problem of neural networks is the maximum percentage error PE max ratio in both methods more than 50%, with 32% error in the author's method.
Summary
Based on the above analysis it can be stated that the presented method performed its main task. Errors that occur during analyzes are acceptable in the light of mentioned in the paper requirements of the various associations or publications. The results of method CBR look good compared to other models in the mean estimated absolute error MAEE, and especially the maximum error percentage PE max . It should be noted that two mathematical methods: neural networks and Case Based Reasoning suited in supporting costing in the early phase of the construction project. The model can be used in other fields, it requires only determination of other explanatory variables.
